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r was the declaration aQ 
our committee recommend;* 
>po.-t of the Canadian count 
Laymen’s Missionary Mover 
its congress be received; ap* 
1 printed as part -of record 
heedirags of the congress. ,
I council be continued, ’ana 
xtended, in the hope of en^ 
[ole church membership o( 
l active and sympathetic co
il carrying on the great m.iç- 
terprise.
ermanent secretary be em- 
the council and thia pon- 

ride for expense of move* 
[vree years. ’
iliods of missionary eduea- 
sance, found so sucessful by 

recommended for genera#

«•denominational co-opcrs- 
Ittee of the Laymen’s Mis- 
kvement he organized in ev
il wn and .community, which 
in touch with the général 

L and co-operate with alt' in- 
Ingrégalions in reaching arid 
hr the highest missionary ef>-

i

following statement be 
s experssing convict! oil of \ 
,-tth reference to butstanflt 
is of whait, may be : called 
nisionary policy: 
of Universality and flnalltV 
pel of Christ, and or spiritual & 
mankind. We " believe the 
our generation should un
obey literally the command 

o pr each the gospel *0 every
ic*

B to their several ability 
[unity we believe laymen of 
Ire equally responsible with 
llnisters to pray and to work' 
ping of the kingdom of God
i.
>t the estimates of our mie* 
iders, that at toast $1,500,00» 
should be contributed to* 
home mission work, and $Sy 
nually to foreign mission 
isented in this congress, ag- 
Bommunicant membership of 
hundred thousand, 3 

lently believe that the spirit 
and co-operation -so manl- 
this movement will find ex- 
n practical methods of tor 
In both the home, and for? 
so that ur-nnecessary (Tupli- 
ivork may be avoided, 
d in the first national mis? 
ngress of modern times, an(J 
rsuaded of the power of 
and co-operative OhrfjStiaif- 

all problems of hfipiâp s<l- 
lesire to unite with chùrQhëj» 
ister countries throughout 
m as loyal servants of the 
Lings, in comprehensive and 
crusade for the winning of 
:o Jesus Christ, "who is tfi* 
nuth and the- life," ‘the’ de- . 
tions and the “light, of the

re

f, Mass., April 4.—That thé ■ 
[rests must fart into action JH 
»e growing prohibition seriti- 
ughouit the country is the j 
reach 3d tod ay by the execti- j 

[of the New England branch 3R 
Bfotel and Restaurant Em- flB 
a Ban Tenders International 
which met here to disouse Sr 
pg national convention in ■ 
s in. May. - 1

bmigate As 
[ou Plough
time to kill Moths, Slugs, 

I Flies, Beetles, Wee, 
ss, Caterpillars and other 
Ictive insects — is, before 
[et on the Trees and Vines, 
them in the ground, 

[ligate the soil with

PTERITE
V ‘ ■

pu kill all the insects 
live, or winter, in the

BRITB ie a wonderful 
per of pests and germs in 
il—and insures big crops 
nd fruits and vegetables.

Ble by druggists and dealers 
[cnerally or direct froto 6A
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WAR IN THE GOMMONS ; LAURIER AND
FOSTER IN FIERY QUARREL

?«•EsaaoBtS’ -report showed 
____  for the Investi

gation into all the departments by 
commission, as the amendment of 
Judge Doherty demanded, for ttie civil 
sagyice commissioners themselves de
clared ’ that they had Investigated all 
those departments, using the following 
words: Four . commissioners have en
deavored to the best of their powers to 
thoroughly sift all the cpnditlons In 
the whole civil service, and they fur
ther intimate that they looked 
the conditions of aid of ihe. spe 
departments.

Mr. Borden, In replying to the Pre
mier, devoted himself principally to 
quotations from .the report of 
civil service commissioners, 
out some of their most trenchant criti
cisms and arguing therefrom that de
mand for further investigation.

The debate was continued into the 
early hours of the morning by Messrs. 
Devlin, Parent Boyce, Demers, Lance
lot, JRgy and Hon. Df. Pugsley,

N SfJ.CollisBrowne’s/

&' CLOSE CULL
1

AseSTsiWi
D1A1MKEA DYSEKIERY. * CHOLERA RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

/ Sold In T',Um*ny occompon,., each
L _ all Chemists. i Sole Manufacturers,

Prices in England. | J-T- Davenport, j
2/9, 4/6. j I London,

OTTAWA, April 2.—Parliamentary 
decorum was thrown to the winds and 
a sensational scène which threatened* 
at one stage to culminate In 
to the services of the sergeant-at-arms 
occurred in the house tonight 
marred a debate which had 
whole been 
timpor. As

been for some time vainly endeavoring if ! recollect my words, they were like 
to make himself heard. “Let us settle these: I was askrfig why it was not 
the first point,” he suggested-. "We’ll done and I said, ’Is it because you 
dçcide the first, ” replied Mr. Foster have shared/ $s I uttered the word 
with asperity. “The rules seem quit 3 , ’shared” the Speaker rose and called 
char and^plain.” . j

Order slx-uld be enforced, exclaimed l 
Mr. Conmee, raising his voice above 
the din of confused cries from both 
sides ,

“Oh, send him back on a special 
train,” said Mr. Foster, glaring at Mr.
Conmee.

into TrampSeemed Bound- 
to 'Kill Him

mdinga recourse . >
and 

on the
conducted with admirable: 
on more than one occa

sion when the house was flared, it 
was Mr, Foster who put the fat in the 
fire. All had gone smoothly in the de
bate on Mr. Doherty's resolution call
ing for a sweeping investigation of all 
spending departments, and mfembers 
were beginning to flatter themselves 
on the moderation which had marked 
the discussion of a subject 
party recrimination, when the

me to order." __
Mr. Go™”66—‘.‘You said it twice."
Mr. Taylor—“Keej> quiet.”
Mr. Conmee—“Yon had better keep 

quiet.”
Mr Foster—"There is a gentleman” 

(pointing to Mr. Connue) ’who sits 
there and Insults me." _

u femÏÏ Mtr nFmter W' C°n- Ü Mr rtrgeant-
b/Bt_arm3 9hOU,d takQ C“r30f him'" 

open to niake themselves heard without sue- WASZEXPLAINING

h=«™,atrzzzs2s;,B.r,1 jsss
burg, who had preceded him, flouted ®baJ*’ roared Mr. Conmee, but he got afld I said ’for the party cr the Inter- 
the-Minister of Marine and Fisheries, furJ^er’ ttle opposition drowning est of the party.’” <liene;ved <2>xr- 
gibbed at the heads of other, depart- him with pries of "sit down.” By this der.) . /
ments and wound up «with a discredit-. tlnle *everal members were on their gir Wilfrid—” -ill the exnl»nni 
able reflection upon the honor and In- attempting tp make themselves wihich the honorable -enttoraan gives
tegrity of the _ Prime Minister. heard, but only themselves win ever meto that heT^dl

Having thrown out the charge that' wl,at thKY tried to say. j profits of the party interest- That Is
Holliday. Drolet and McAvity had ^11 °f this excitement,” shout- to say, instead of putttog il
stolen money from the public treasury, !ft^ ^ *U,L ™mseIt 80 ex" : pocket I put k into the pocket of the
he struck- e melodramatic attitude and £ite? *hat, t^e ]xh<’u9f ^ th«, humor party. Sir, 1 will not accept any sueh 
addressing him said to the Prime Min- ™ 11 indulged in a laugh. But accusation as that." .Loud Liberal 
ister personally, using the words, ,, was momentary. cheers). "Then, sir, I said r river
"What is the first Minister going to , ,9* la your point of order,” in- manipulated any trust funds. X never 
do about it? Why -has he not prose- ™eSpeaker of Mr. Foster. touched any noney, political or other-
cuted these men? Does he intend to , My poinfof order,” replied Mr. Fos- wise, and having said" tlifft muen I can 
try to get back the money, and if not, *er; *s that m order to keep the de- only proceed with the subject of de
ls it because the‘first Minister himself tate decent there is a rule that no bate. I think we are too old parlla- 
has shared-4ri the proceeds for party melPber o£ this house is allowed to mentarians to indulge in Insinuation 
purposes?" With, this esftraordlnary Wuiy-Wng disagreeable of another.” such as Mr. Foster has indulged In. I 
statement Mr. Foster closed his speech. Thjs was to° ,piuch for the Liberal tiever cared to fight, but I am 
Alter he had used the words “Is It be- members, who shouted in derision àt afraid of 
cause the first Minister has shared in such a sentiment coming from the , cheers), 
the proceeds?” the Speaker arose, member for North Toronto, 
evidently with the intention of calling 
Mr. Foster to order. Anticipating the 
Speaker’s intention, Mr. Foster ex- 
çlalmed: “Wait a moment.” and then 
added the words "for part purposes.”

When Sir Wilfrid laurier rose to re
ply he said: "It was not my intention 
to intervene In this debate except in 
so far as it was necessary to me to ex
plain to tho house the policy of the 
government and the reasons for the 
attitude we -have taken. The house is 
already aware of that attitude, and it 
is entitled to know what are the 
lives which have Impelled us to op
pose the present motion. But before I 
proceed any further I may be per
mitted to offer the mover of the resolu
tion, Judge Doherty, my very sincere 
congratulation upon the manner In 
which he has presented this question 
to the house. I do not admit his pre
mises, still less his conclusions, but, 
after an experience of many year* In 
parliament, I can say it was impossible 
to put such a motion, involving some 
irritation, in a better and more digni
fied parliamentary style.”

Having paid this dèserved tribute 
Bir Wilfrid proceeded: "I am sorry I 

* cannot extend the same compliment 
to my hon. friend, the member for 
■North Toronto, Me- Foster, flis spech 
was. clever, very clever, to a certain 
extent unimpeachable; to a certain ex- 

' tent, fair criticism, witty and pungent, 
but my hon. friend could not close his 
remarks without showing us his na
ture in all its native deformity. My 
hon. friend in the course of his ob
servations, after havipg offered very 
pungent criticism, went on to address 
me. He stated that certain persona 
whom he named, Drolet, Holliday and 
McAvity, had profited by their deal
ings and had put into their pockets 
money which belonged to the people, 
and then striking an attitude he said 
'Are you going to prosecute, and if 
not, why not? Is it because you have 
Shared In the proceeds?' I have only 
this to say to Mr. Foster that having 
now spent a long life in the public ser
vice, I have never had a man suggest 
that I profited by the people’s money.”
This declaration was greeted with loud 
tmd prolonged cheers from the Liberal 
members.

Mr. Foster rose and attempted to
gpeak, tout there Were loud cries of and to common decency just as much used by any member, but the honor- 
Sit down and though he stood for ^ j am> atid this followers iwlii cer- i able Prime Minister did not charge 

gome time toe did not get a hearing for talnly haVe to take their tnfedicine. the honorable member for North To- 
k18 or2P°®®'* Interruption. This matter has come to a head now 1 ronto with having manipulated trust
_ Mf’ wbstOT had: resumed JMs seat and and we wU1 have it tried out. Several funds. His exact words were not to 

Wflf-™r Wilfrid pro- | membera Cf the house have made in- J that effect, but they were by infer- 
ceeded: Thera Is no mam so ready to slnuati0ns against me, but this is ,r.r enee: 1 flu not know that it is for the 
make an amduation than Mr. Foster ; worSt that I ever heard,” shaking his chair to draw inferences. I have to

fist at the Prime Minister. take the words as spoken. The honor-
“Take your medicine,” came back able member for North Toronto is 

the cry from the Liberal benches, the quite right in saying that when he 
opposition responding with “Make him used the words ’shared in the pro
take it back.” ceeds’ I rose to call him to order. But

"Call the sergeant at arms,” said Mr. as he added ’for party purposes’ that 
Geauvreau as the storm of angry removed the personal aspect. So I 
voices grew. "v, * think, after hearing these explanations

on both sides, the debate had better 
proceed.”

Despite the fact that Sir Wilfrid had 
the floor and remained standing, Mr. 
Foster arose and attempted to ad-t 
dress the chair amid cries of “Order" 
and “Sit Down,” "Take it back," etc.

ASK THAT HE RETRACT.

Mr. Foster (angrily)—"I ask that the 
honorable gentleman retract- those 
words. It Is not argument to say that 
if I transgressed the rules, he should 
transgress them now. The speaker has 
ruled that by inference those words 
apply to me. To whom else would 
they apply? «,

The Liberals laughed and there 
were cries of “true enough.”

Sir Wilfrid—“I never sail under false 
colors. If theHjionorable gentlemn had 
not spoken as he did I would not have 
spoken as I did. I have no hesitation 
in saying that in speaking as I did I 
applied my words to the honorable 
member for North Toronto,” said Sir 
Wilfrid, and took hie seat.

The Speaker—“I must abide by the 
ruling I gave. The prime minister has 
admitted that he applied the expres
sion to the member for North Toronto.

“I do not disguise the fact that I 
applied the words to the member for 
North Toronto,” said Wilfrid, “but as 
I am under the ruling of the house I 
will follow the ruling and withdraw 
what I said. But the honorable mem
ber for North Toronto must learn that 
he must not treat other people as he 
has been doing. He has his own repu
tation to look after. He must know 
that there are two sides In this house 
and he cannot have everything his 
own way, and while there is; no man 
more ready than he to throw Insinua
tions there is none who smarts so 
much when the lash is applied to him
self.” •

Sir Wilfrid declared that the civil

tlhe
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Then the excitement seemed to reach

A. E. Williams to Go 

Preston Springs for 

His Health

to
j

*Great uproar. A♦WILL REORGANIZE 
THE COTTON MARKET

was atout

T\MONCTON, N. B., April 4.—It was a 
narrow escape that Geo. R. Harmer 
had Friday morning according to his 
own story. Wlhdie walking along the 
track of the Salisbury and Harvey 
Railway, about a mile from Salisbury, 
two shots from a revolver were Area 
at him by a man' whom Harmer de
scribes as presenting a tramp-uke ap
pearance. The meidemt occurred 
about half-past eight o’clock, as Mr. 
Harmer, who is proprietor of .the Com
mercial Hotel here, was walking along 
the track, and says the man approach 
ed him and asked for a match. Mr. 
Harmer replied that he han't a match, 
and the tramp then asked what was 
his hurry, pulling out a revolver at 
the same time. At the appearance of 
the revolver Harmer took to flight and 
ran along the track. The tramp fired 
twice, but fortunately the bullets did 
not reach their intended mark. A 
chase, followed, with the result that 
the tramp gave up first and Harmer 
reached Salisbury without a scratch, 
but somewhat shaken up by his ad
ventures. Such is Harmer’s story, but 
riothing further is known.

A. E. Williams,
Bank of New Brunswick here, who has 
been ill for the past six or seven 
weeks with rheumatism, leaves tomor
row for Preston Springs for the bene
fit of his health.

Ex-Policeman Jones, who was recent
ly convicted of Scott Act violation, 
was arrested Saturday on a commit
ment ahd taken to Dorchester jail.

X 1

Daniel -J. Scully, Former 

Manipulator, in a New 

Guise

But News of Business and Industrial Con
ditions Offered Scanty Material to 
Account for Advance in Prices of Se
curities

I

HIS SCHEME

ATLANTA, Ga„ April 2—“When 
nr>£ farmers of the south and the business 

men of the south say the word, funds 
wiN be immediately available in suf- 

i Mr. Foster agfain rose, to be gicct- flcient, volume t0 forever place the 
Still Mr. Foster was not to te de- | ed with cries of “Sit down ” great industry of cotton production

nled: "The prime minister has install- r Or Wilfrid—“What is your po'nt of a stable foundation,
ated,” he bald, shaking Ms fist at Sir order?” , " chance fluctuations of the market,
Wilfrid, “that T manipulated trust j Mr. Faster—“It seems to toe laughed lieved of the attacks of manipulators 
funds. I throw it back In his teeth.” j at a little, tout tjtere is a rule or order,” and toaving the gigantic crop monopoly 
(More Liberal derision.) 11 quoting from the book of rules "No o£ this section to respond, unemtoar-

AÏ1 this time Sir Wilfrid had re- I member shall speak disrespectfully of trassed and unrestricted, to the legiti- 
mained a passive onlooker of the Mis Majesty or of the royal family, mate laws of supply arid demand. The
scene, >but now he intervened, only to nor the Governor Genera^ nor of any result should mean to the south an
be interrupted toy Mr. Foster, who person administering the government annual cash saving ranging from $150,-
loudly insisted upon his point of order of Canada, nor use offensive words 00°.0(>0 to $250,000,000.”
toeing ruled upon by the Speaker. 1 either against the house nor against. In these terms, Daniel J. Sully, who 

“The honorable prime minister js . any member thereof.” Now the right drove cotton to its highest market 
ready to speak to the point of order," | honorable gentleman turned to me and prlce since the civil war, today oût- 
said the Speaker. 1 in a. voice and in language which seem- lined the purpose of his visit to the

Mr. Foster—“All right, if he speaks ed to toe perfectly appreciated bn the s°uth. 
to the tooimt ot order.” other side, judging from the hearty Continuing, Mr. Sully said his plan

«r Wilfrid—“The honorable gentle- applause , said, T have never manipu- contemplated “the creation of an im- 
man tells that it is a rule of the lated any trust funds.* ” (Cries of pregnable business system which shall
house that no man has a tight to ‘That; is true.”) ■ ” do away with the annual necessity of
«peak offensively of another.” Mr. Harty—“You called him the the farmer sacrificing millions of bales

Colonel Talbot—"He said ‘disagree- ^people’s trustee.’ ” ' of cotton for pressing debt, congest-
ably.*" IMr. Foster—“If there Is any doubt in inS the market, hammering down

Sir Wilfrid—"Is he Willing to be your mind, Mr. Speaker, or Ini the mind Prices, upsetting the reign of supply 
judged toy that rule?” • of any member of this house that that and demand and losing to this

IMr. Foster—“CertaNily.” sentence had any relevance at all, -.Hon the tremendous sums that are its
Sir Wilfrid—“He toad better sit down unless it was directed against me, and due in return for the one crop indis- 

iquietly and accept it. Is his memory charged me with being a manipulator penslble to the needs of civilization; 
so short that he does not remember of trust funds-” (Cries of “The cap and a minimum fund of $10,0«M>00, sub- 
Whati he said two hours ago?” must? fit.”) scribed by the most conservative flnan-

The Speaker—“I, appeal to both sides ACTUALLY READ IT. tiers of the United States available
of the house. This debate must be * S i r „Wilfrid‘v-“My honorable friend ac- to be invested in such ironclad securi- 
carried on with decorum.” tually read this rule to the house and ties as shall insure the ability and the

Mr. Foster—"It would, have been but the honorable gentleman within the responsibility .qf the plans of the pro- 
Yor the .Prime Minister.” last five minutes fonsets that he has meters to- redeem their promises and

WHAT IS THB JPOINT? told me to my face that he asked me obligations to the last detail.
is the point of if I did not prosecute Mr. Drolet, Mr. “The backbone of the plan is a chain 

Holliday and Mr. McAvity because I of bonded warehouses throughout, the 
mem- had shared in the proceeds for party south, sufficient in number and capac- 

toer from North Toronto says that a Purposes. He means to say that to ity and house one-third of the 
member must not say any disagree- me personally.” - and that one-third, as has been deni
able thing about another member. I | Dr. Sproule—“No objection was taken onstrated, will be the balance of pow-
do not know that we have a rule upon , at the time.” er which will render market congés-
that point. “Loud Liberal cheers greet- j Sir Wilfrid—“And now, when I tell tion impossible and Insure the disposal
ed this statement, j him that I will not tolerate being in- of the crop in strict conformity with

Mr. Fosfer—“My point of order is suited in till*house, he becomes still the laws of supply and demand.” 
that the Prime Minister made an of- more offensive Mr. Speaker, “I ask The committee would be paid a 
tensive statement. He made an in- for your rulint.” , Inal fee for each bale of cotton hand-
sinuation that I manipulated _ trust The Speaker—“My view is that the Jpd, and in this way, Mr Sully figures, 
funds,” and he added, striking the desk words ‘I never manipulated trust a fair profit will be realized on the in- 
vigorously, “I demand a retraction.” 1 funds’ are not in themselves offensive vestment.

Mr. Conmee—“The Prime Minister words. There may be an inference to
; be drawn from them, but that is a 

Again the Prime Minister attempted ’ matter which every member of the 
to make himself heard, but again Mr. house can judge for himself.” (Loud 
Foster prevented him from proceeding. ; Liberal cheers.
"I ask,” said Mr. Foster, “that the Continuing, the Speaker said: “There 
right honorable gentleman retract his should be no misunderstanding on this 
Statement.” (Opposition cheers), "He point, f am merely trying to apply 
is -amenable to the rules of this house the rule. No offensive word can be

the
NEW YORK, April 4.—Speculation 

in the stock market revived last week. 
The news of business and industrial 
conditions offered scanty material to 
account for tlhe advance in prices of 
stocks; tout it was reasoned that dis
couraging news' was no longer induc
ing liquidation of securities and a con
viction that .the bottom of the busi
ness depression had been reached was 
to be inferred from this disposition on 
the part of securities holders. In the 
confidence that a change in existing 
conditions of business must come7 the 

•better speculative restlessness is no( 
content to await tlhe actual event, but 
proceed^ to anticipate it. Following 
the speculative disappointment over 
the failure of demand for stocks to re
vive with the inauguration of the new 
president there followed a period of 
apprehension with the approach of the 
period for the introduction of the tariff 
bill. It was feared that the changes 
proposed in duties on imports might 
seem ominious to business interests 
affected and that the holding up of 
business activity might induce depres
sion and declines in values. The extents 
of the prist week demonstrated that 
the speculative^element entered upon 
extensive commitments on the short 
side of the market as a result of this 
feeling. The dull resisting tendency of 
stocks ever since has placed this ele
ment in difficulties and their require
ments to obtain stocks to fill their con
tracts have formed a material force 
in the lifting of prices. The bear ac
count in American securi ties was large 
not only at 'home tout abroad, and 
large foreign purchases have figured in 
the rise in prices that had been going 
oç. Events abroad have served to 
brighten financial ^prospects so far 
that a substantial Investment demand 
has sprung up in which American se

curities 
shares.

Of the more positive factors in the 
betterment of sentiment an influential 
element is the growing belief in the 
safety of the winter wlheat crop front 
the rigors of the winter, of which de
finite information is looked for in the 
government crop report this week.

| There is a supplementary prospect of 
| ihe sowing of a large crop of spring 

wlheat with the attraction of the high 
price» ruling in the grain market. The 
lower prices for steel products are 
bringing out increases of orders, espe
cially for structural steel and t in 
plates. Demand for copper also is re
ported better, and the surplus of re
fined copper accumulated duringMarch 
is expected to show a large decrease 
from the February figures.

The abundant resources which are 
counted upon to supply fuel for a 
speculation are seen to ibe dependent, 
in a degree, on the slack demand for, 
mercantile use. In such a situation a 
revival of trade is expected to stiffen 
rates of interest. Another important 
item in the recording Is the enormous 
maturities of corporation obligations 
'falling due this year and next. Esti
mates by the Journal of Commerce 
cover a total of $732,000,000 of such 
obligations to be met on March, 1909, 
to the end of 1910, of which over half 
a billion dollars fan due in 1910, in-- 
eluding $827,000,560,000 short time notes, 
tlie fruit of the financial crisis of 1907. 
Much progress (has been made already 
in. providing for these necessities in 
the heavy flotations of new securities 
in the last few months, but the com
piler of this showing estimates that 
fully half of the total remains to be 
arranged. The absorption of a mass 
of securities of this volume is a facter 
to be counted with in the financial fu-» 
ture.

seem to be enjoying their
a fight” (Loud Liberal

on
free from. the

re-
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CHARGE TO A GREAT 
EXTENT SUSTAINEDsec-

V

Reform League Looks Into 

Political Activity of 
Civil Servants

TEDDY CLEAREDMr. Conmee—“.What 
order?*6

The Speaker—“The honorable

NEW YORK, N. Y., April 4.—The 
report of the special committee 
pointed by the National Civil Service 
Reform Leagued to investigate the 
matter of political activity on the part 
of federal officers was made today.
The.tommrttéfe has systematically gath
ered current press reports of alleged 
undue political activity and, sifting 

serious accusations 
sought to determine the truth.

The conclusion of the committee, 
briefly stated, is that the charge to a 
great extent is sustained. A notable 
exception is reported" In the allega
tions rr ade- during the Last congress 

to the effect t,hat Mr. Roosevelt order
ed certain federal office-holders to the 
support of Mr. Taft for the Republican
nomination. The committee finds that HOPEWELL HILL. N. B., April 4.— 
evidence to sustain the charges made The Harvey young men who were con- 
is wholly lacking. On the contrary* cerned in the breaking up of a public 
Mr. Roosevelt is credited with having j gathering at that place on Monday 
advanced the cause of civil service re
form by so amending the civil service 
rules as to prohibit employes in the 
competitive service from taking part 
in political conventions.

On the broad question of the per
nicious activity in politics of the fed
eral office-holders, however, 
mittee finds that a most undesirable 
situation exists. Of the more than 300 
000 federal office-holders one-third 
not amenable to civil service classifica
tion. These officers often exact a pow
erful influence in politics and consti
tute in the opinion of the committee a 
menace to frse institutions.

crop
ap-
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mpB SEX DISASTERout the more

BOSTON, Mass., April 4.—Tidings 06 
disaster to some unknown schooner at 
sea were put to port today with the 
arrival of the Dominion Coal Co. 
searner Dominion, Captain Norcutt, 
from Louisburs, C. B.

About 200 miles to the eastward of 
Boston light late yeserday afternoon, 
the steamer passed the lower mast 
and topmast of some Uyge vessel, ap
parently attached to a sunken hull. 
The spars were sticking out of tlhe 
water and the appearances indicated ai 
recent disaster. It was believed the 
spars belonged to a good Sized sehoon» 

i ’ I

said no such thing.” FACE JAIL NOWSOUTHAMPTON TO 
ERECT MEMORIAL

evening were tried before the police 
magistrate under the summary con
viction act, two of them being fined $25 
each or terms in Jail. The time is 
fixed at thirty days in one instance 
and nineteen in the other. The third 
offender was let go. The defendants 
had not responded to the summons is
sued and were not present at the trial, 
the case being tried ex parte. Com
mittments have been issued for the ar
rest of the convicted parties.

The offense with whiçh the young 
men were charged consisted in interfer
ing with the doorkeeper at an Or
angemen’s entertainment at Harvey 
and attempting to obtain the funds and 
also committing assault and general 
disorder. Harvey has been the scene 
of much lawlessness lately, a number 
of thefts having been committed as 
well as other depredations.

Constable James Hyslop, who was 
committed to Jail some time ago on a 
charge of jerjurÿ and decided to ask 
for a speedy trial, is still confined at 
the shiretown awaiting the very tardy- 
operations of the wheels of justice that 
are looked to to give him a chance to 
present his defense in connection with 
the offense with which he is charged 
and of which he claims to be innocent. 
Depositions at the hearing before the 
police magistrate, it is understood, 
have not yet been handed in to the 
clerk of the court, as required by law, 
and It appears that considerable time 
■must yet elapse before a trial can be 
had, as it Is not likely that Judge 
Wedderburn will have to attend the 
Kings county court next week' and 
after that the Easter holidays come

Will Mark the Spot From 

Which Pilgrim Fathers 

Sailed

i

er.

and no mao smarts so much when he 
receives a blow. I can say, Mr.
Speaker, added Sir Wilfrid, with em
phasis, “X never manipulated the peo
ple's money. X never manipulated 
trust funds."

Then the storm broke. The Liberals 
(cheered wildly at Sir Wilfrid’s work.
While from the opposition benches 
there was a chorus of angry cries. Mr.
Foster paled visibly, Jumped to Ms 
feet and amid the hubbub was heard 
to exclaim: “I rise to a point of or- 

' der.” The rules of order of this house 
demand that no man shall say an of
fensive thing of another.” At this de
claration from the master of invective 
the Liberals roared with laughter.
"TMs 4s a plain rule of order,” con
tinued Mr. Foster, “the right honor
able gentleman baa put a statement In 
my mouth which I never made and 
in his anger toe refuses to allow me to 
correct tolm. There was a fresh out
break of disorder, during which Mr.
Foster continued to ■ address the 
Speaker with much jesticulation, Süs 
words toeing only partially heard.
In disjointed sentences he managed 
to ejaculate, "He prefers to make an 
argument from a false statement, 
rather than make a true statement, 
and then he proceeded to insinuate 
something with reference to myself."

Renewed disorder Interrupted Mr.
Foster’s protest arid when Colonel Tal
bot exclaimed, “Did you share In It?" 
the member for North Toronto appear
ed to lose control of himself.
' "Did I shape it?” he shouted, hie 
voice rising to a scream amid the : penches, and I am not aware, and 1 
noise tlat prevailed. “Did I share in place myself In the Judgment the 
It? Let that- man get up on any plat- j House, In that of the gentlemen oppo- 
form and make a statement that I i site as Well as of this side, that I ever 
did and I will let him know whether I i said an offensive word to anybody. I 
shared In ft.” At this point the whole have tried to carry on the debates In 
House was wtid writh excitement,' the this house. I have to be courteous* to 
{liberal s4da resounding with cries of all members of this House, but, sir, I 
*rrake your medicine,” and the Con- am human after all. 
servaflves calling, "Take It back.” cheers ) When a member tells me to 
While confusion reigned Dr. Clarke my face that if I did not take a cer- 
rose to a point of order, but was howl- tain course, If I did not prosecute cer- 
ed down -by the opposition. tain tactics, it was because I was

Mr, . Footer, responding to the dries afraid of the consequences, because 
of the men arouqd him, again tried to I had shared In the proceeds—' 
Intervene. "I rise to a second point of j . (Mr. Foster—“Will you allow me. I 
order,” be exclaimed, and then he was state here as a member of the house 
interrupted by the Speaker, who had and I call the Speaker to witness, that

CONTRACT FOR RAILS
V

the com-

TO ROrNTO, Ont., prll 4.—The catoe 
tract for steel rails for the first hun
dred miles of Grand Trunk Ratifia 
east from Prince Rupert has been 
awarded to the Dominion Steel Com
pany, and laying will begin not later 
than August. The contract for the 
next hundred miles of rails will prob
ably be let to the same company In 
September.

PLYMOUTH ÇAS THREE are

BORDEN ARISES.
With flushed face Mr., Borden rose, | 

apparently with the aim of restoring 
peace. *1 think," he said, with an air 
of enforced calm, “we should take the 
debate more quietly. I certainly un
derstood—perhaps I misunderstood the 
bight honorable gentleman—I hope I 
did. I’ certainly understood him to 
suggest In the plainest possible way 
that the honorable member for North 
Toronto had been gruilty of manipula
tion of trust funds.”

“Those were not the words,” cried 
several Liberal members.

“Mr. Borden—“I am perfectly willing 
to accept—I am bound to accept—the 
statement of the Prime Minister as to 
what he intended, but I would suggest 
that words either meant that or they 
meant nothing. If the Prime Minis
ter is prepared to state that he did not 
rrean that, of course the House is 
bound to take his word. But If he did 
mean that, then I venture to think 

'that in the Interest of the good order 
in this House it would be desirable 
that the right honorable gentleman 
should take that expression' hack.”

Sir Wilfrid—“I am a pretty old mem
ber now of this House. I have sat In 
opposition. I have sat on the treasury

SOUTHJIPTON, Friday, March 26. 
—The citizens of Southampton have 
Inaugurated a movement to erect a 
suitable memorial to the Pilgrim Fa
thers on the' spot whence they sailed. 
The project has as it# head as chair
man and president of the fund, Mayor 
R. G. Oakley;' the secretary is C. F, J. 
Heamshaw of Harriet University Col
lege, and Col. Albert Swalm, the Am
erican consul, is a member of the* com
mittee. Comparatively few Americans 
know that the pilgrims embarked at 
Southampton instead of at Plymouth, 
os is generally supposed, and only put 
in At Plymouth for repairs to the 
boats. An appeal for funds soon will 
be circulated cun both sides of the At
lantia

Plymouth has three memorials of the 
sailing of the pilgrims from that place 
and they are visited by many Am
erican tourists. There is a stone set 
In the pavement of the pier at the 
Banbacon with the inscription “May 
Flower, 1620,” and on a nearby wall is 
a tablet reciting that on the 16th of 
September, 1620, "after being kindly 
entertained and courteously used by 
elvers friends In their dwelling, the 
Pilgrim Farthers sailed from Plymouth 
in the Mayflower In the providence of 
God to settle in new Plymouth and to 
lay the foundation of the New Eng
land states.” There is also a window 
in the Guild Hall depicting the em
barkation of the pilgrim band.

The
remedy is to be found, the committee 
believes in an extension of the classi
fied competitive service and a clearer 
definition of the executive order 
erring political activity in the 
classified service. 1

gov-
un-

i ABSOLUTE
Security;

MONTREAL Oue.. April 3.— Joseph 
Hudon, head founder of the erocerv 
firm of Hudon and Son, one of the 
largest wholesale grocery houses in 
Canada, died this morning, aged sev
enty. He leaves half* a 

Sir William Van Horne arrived from 
Cuba th is morning. He says the 
island is prosperous and contented.

1

million.

Genuine
;

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

CHATHAM, April 4.—Driving home 
from the city Friday night, John 
Tompkins, Aged fifty, was struck and 
killed by M. C. R. train at a crossing. 
The horse was also killed. Tompkins 
leaves a, wife and five children In 
South Buxton i

Must Beer Signature ofon.

XCIIPIAIN KENT DEAD. ■

See Foe-Simile Wrapper Below.

J Tory email ma 
ta take —HALIFAX. April 4.—Capt. W. H, 

Kent, commander of the Dominion 
government cruiser Petrel, died this 
afternoon at’ Liverpool, N. S. He had 
been in service' for 
was a capable officer:

- * î 1
"Dear boy, what is the trouble be

tween you and the beautiful Miss 
Phimley?"

“Jerilousy. I happened one day to 
speak of the marvellous beauty of 
Psyche arid It made her furious.”

PABTTtfO FOaHCAMMC.Mill fcrxo fob duzimeu. 
■mnz F0R biuous mets. 

HIVER ro» torpid lives.
■ Pill 8 F0t.C0MSTIP.W0R Mljl FOR SALLOW SKIR. 
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CURB SICK HEADACHE.

;(Loud Liberal
■CASTOR IA many years and
B i

For Infants and Ch<ldr«i.

The Kind You Hue Always Boughf
Bears the 
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